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Abstract: To develop high-quality software, it is essential to use software testing methods and tools (STMTs) effectively and
efﬁciently. The authors conducted a survey with a wide variety of companies and experts that are involved in software testing
in order to identify the current practices and opportunities for improvement of STMTs. The survey results revealed ﬁve
important ﬁndings regarding the current practices of STMTs and opportunities for improvement: low usage rate of STMTs,
difﬁculties owing to alack of STMTs, use of testing tools in a limited manner, demand for interoperability support between
methods and tools of software development and testing, and need for guidance to evaluate STMTs or to describe the
capabilities of STMTs. These ﬁndings and other related results from the survey will be useful for improving STMTs practices
and developing software testing tools.

1

Introduction

Software testing methods are techniques, procedures, patterns
or templates used to conduct software testing tasks effectively
and efﬁciently. Examples include metric-based approaches
for test estimation, black-box or white-box techniques for
test design, static testing techniques and so on. Software
testing tools are software products that provide automated
or semi-automated support for software testing methods and
processes, such as tools for dynamic analysis, coverage
analysis and test design. Software testing tools are
developed to support particular software testing methods [1]
and automate the methods fully or partially.
The current software testing practices are far from
satisfactory, as indicated in various studies on software
testing practices [2 – 5], software testing research status and
their challenges [6, 7] and reviews on testing methodologies
and techniques, as well as testing tools [8, 9]. They argue
that there are still needs for sophisticated tools [2, 6] and
seamless integration between build and test [4], and there
are gaps between testing research and industry practices [3].
They provide opportunities for improvement of test
practices from process [8], testing techniques [9] and tools
for supporting them [9 – 11]. Especially Ng et al. [10]
reports that the portions of testing methodologies used,
testing activities performed and automated testing activities
with the barriers to adoption each of them in Australia.
There are researches about which testing strategies and
selection methods are used [12] and about which methods
and tools are popular [13]. And Kasurinen et al. [11]
observes the practices in software test automation and
identiﬁed factors that affect software test automation.
The previous surveys study the usage status of the existing
software testing methods and tools (STMTs) in practice and
the barriers to adoption of STMTs; however, relatively little
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is known about the current status of the practices in STMTs
in term of capabilities, limitations, improvements and needs.
It is necessary to identify what capabilities of STMTs should
be enhanced in order to ensure the efﬁciency and
effectiveness of testing. Therefore we conducted a survey for
organisations and experts involved in software testing
to identify the current practices and opportunities for
improvements in STMTs. The survey results are supposed to
be used to determine the necessity of the international
standard for the capabilities of STMTs. The focus of the
survey is not on speciﬁc methods or tools that are used in the
industry but on software testing process and activities that are
supported by the methods and tools. The respondents were
asked about which software testing process and activities are
well supported and which are not, so that the survey aims to
investigate as-is practices and perceived weaknesses of
STMTs, and needs for the capabilities of STMTs.
The paper is structured as follows: Section 2 presents the
structure of the survey and the population that took part in
the survey. Section 3 presents the analysis results of the
survey. Threats to validity are discussed in Section 4 and,
ﬁnally, Section 5 presents survey ﬁndings and conclusions.

2

Survey design and execution

The questionnaire (http://salab.kaist.ac.kr/STMTs) we
developed includes over 50 questions and is broken down
into three sections: general information and testing
environment of the respondent company, current practices
and perceived weaknesses of STMTs and needs for
additional capabilities of STMTs. The ﬁrst section of the
questionnaire asks general information about the company
or the experts that participate in the survey. The second
section asks about the software testing practices of the
participated company. The questions in this section consist
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of the portion of testing budget, difﬁculties in software testing
and level of test automation. The last section poses questions
on the current practices of STMTs in terms of test processes
and their activities, which are selected based on ISO/IEC
29119 [14]. The selected test activities are more ﬁne
grained than those used in other previous surveys [10, 11].
For example, our survey intended to ﬁnd the status
of which activities of test design process are supported by
systematic STMTs so as to ﬁnd which capabilities of
STMTs that support test design process should be improved
to enhance their usage.
We also developed a questionnaire for software testing
experts. Its basic structure is the same as the questionnaire
for company. As for the rating scale, except for STMT’s
usage-related questions, the questionnaire uses a ﬁve-level
rating scale [15], which either ranges from ‘strongly agree’
to ‘strongly disagree’ including ‘Don’t know’ or ranges
from ‘not relevant’ to ‘very relevant’.
The survey was distributed to the companies whose CIO or
CTO names could be found in the Fortune 1000 companies
website. The resulting population was 73, of which the
number of actual responses was 14. And ISO/IEC JTC1/
SC7 members of STMT Study Group also invited the
companies with high market share in their countries, of
which the selected population and the actual response
outcome were both 19. Altogether 33 companies
participated in the survey for companies with the response
rate of 36%, which was calculated using AAPOR [16]. To
reduce the deviation, we discarded the survey responses of
the organisations which target the domestic market. As a
result, nine respondents were discarded and a total of 24
responses were analysed.
Background questions for companies show that the major
business sectors for the respondents are software (33%),
ﬁnance (15%), electronics (15%), communications (7%),
transportation (4%) and others (26%). Other business
sectors include retail, packaging, insurance, biotechnology,
military and automotive. All respondent companies develop
software for business operation or as part of their ﬁnal
products. Occupations of most of the survey respondents
were CTO, IT director, project manager or QA engineer.
In the survey for experts there were 20 participants out of 50
invited respondents who are ISO/IEC JTC1/SC7 members and
their colleagues. Fifty-nine per cent of the respondents work in
the area of education, 24% work as consultants and 17% work
as executives or project managers. Eighty-three per cent of the
respondents have more than 10 years of software engineering

experience and 47% of them have more than 10 years of
software testing experience.

3

Analysis of the survey responses

This section summarises the responses to the survey
questions. Section 3.4 describes the differences in software
testing between the organisations with CMM/CMMI level 3
or above and those with level 2 or below. Section 3.5
presents the differences in software testing between the
organisations whose products are mission critical and
others. In Section 3.6, the differences in views on STMTs
between experts and industries are analysed.
3.1

Testing environments

In the survey, respondents were asked to describe their testing
environments. First, with respect to budget, respondents
answered that on average they spend 24% of the total
budget on software testing. This result is consistent with
that of Ng et al. [10] (10 – 29% of the initial budget) and
that of Kasurinen et al. [11] (24% of the total effort) but
less than Juristo et al. [3] (more than 50%). However,
approximately 50% of respondents answered that they do
not know the budget spent on each activity of software
testing. In addition, to determine the obstacles in software
testing, respondents were asked to select the level of
relevancy, with possible answers ranging from 1 (‘not
relevant’) to 5 (‘very relevant’) for each of the four
obstacles: that is, lack of test process, lack of testing
techniques (methods), lack of tool support and low skill
level. The majority of the respondents answered that the
difﬁculties in software testing are due to a lack of STMTs
support and testers’ lack of skill. In contrast, the score of
test processes was lower than among other obstacles. This
is the same as the result in Ng et al. [10] and Grindal et al.
[12].
Second, respondents were asked about the current status
of test automation. Approximately 74% of the practitioners
reported that the software test automation rate is below 50%
and only 16% of them reported that it exceeds 50%. The
result is lower than 68.2% that was reported by Ng et al.
[10]. The majority of the practitioners did not automate
their test estimation, test planning or test design processes
among other processes. The average of test automation for
each of the software test processes is shown in Fig. 1.

Fig. 1 Level of test automation
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3.2

Usage of STMTs

Motivating factors behind this question are to identify the
capabilities of STMTs that are being broadly used and must
be developed or improved in order to ﬁnd out how STMTs
can help software testing. Respondents were asked for
which software testing activities they are using STMTs.
Table 1

They were asked to select one or more activities among
given activities for each testing process and to add their
uses of STMTs in cases where they are not listed. The
responses are summarised in Table 1. The ﬁrst column
presents processes, and every process has rows of activities
and a usage rate for each activity. In particular, activities
and usage rates of test design and execution processes are

Usage of STMTs

Test estimation

Activities

Usage rates
methods
tools
Test planning

Activities

Usage rates
methods
tools
Test design

Activities

Test levels
unit test

Usage rates
methods
tools
methods
tools
methods
tools
methods
tools

integration test
system test
acceptance test
Test execution

Test levels
unit test
integration test
system test
acceptance test
Defect
management

Activities

Usage rates
methods
tools
methods
tools
methods
tools
methods
tools
Activities

Usage rates
methods
tools
Test reporting

Activities

usage rates
methods
tools

Estimating
test effort

Estimating
Estimating
costs involved test schedule

Estimating
number
of test cases

Do not
use

14%
57%

57%
24%

38%
19%

57%
33%

48%
33%

Determining
test items

Identifying
testingrelated risks

Determining a
test schedule

Determining
testing
approaches

57%
19%

38%
0%

62%
5%

52%
19%

57%
10%

43%
5%

14%
52%

Specifying
test design

Specifying
test case

Specifying
test
procedure

Generating
test cases

Generating
test scripts

Documenting
test
environment
requirements

Do not
use

33%
10%
52%
19%
48%
33%
24%
10%

38%
24%
71%
24%
71%
33%
38%
14%

24%
14%
48%
19%
57%
38%
38%
10%

48%
33%
57%
19%
71%
43%
38%
19%

29%
19%
43%
29%
57%
48%
33%
14%

10%
5%
29%
10%
43%
14%
29%
10%

29%
48%
10%
43%
10%
19%
33%
48%

Executing
tests

Recording
test log

Recording
test
incident
report log

Do not
use

43%
33%
57%
48%
62%
57%
43%
38%

29%
33%
52%
43%
62%
57%
33%
33%

33%
38%
67%
52%
71%
62%
48%
43%

38%
29%
14%
19%
24%
14%
33%
38%

Recording
defects

Tracking defect
status

Preventing
defects

Resolving
defect

Reporting
defect
resolution
results

67%
67%

67%
76%

33%
24%

52%
43%

62%
57%

Writing test
summary
report

Documenting
anomaly report

Controlling
test

Tracking
test progress

Managing
testware

Do not
use

57%
52%

52%
38%

48%
48%

57%
62%

62%
57%

24%
24%
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Defining test Defining testing Do not
deliverables
environment
use

Analysing and Do not
reporting defect
use
information

52%
52%

14%
10%
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presented by test levels, that is, unit test, integration test,
system test or acceptance test. Tool usage was signiﬁcantly
lower than the usage of testing methods. In particular, the
usage of STMTs in defect management and reporting
processes was higher than that of other processes.
Respondents answered that they are satisﬁed with the
current support of STMTs but that the current support is
limited and much research is needed on related capabilities
of STMTs. Respondents recommended in particular
implementation of capabilities such as interoperability
between software development tools and software testing
tools, interoperability of management tools and testing tools
(e.g. coordinating between quality assurance and testing
results), better automated test case generation and better
seamless management of test cases in execution. The
following subsections describe the usage of test activities
by each test process.
3.2.1 Test estimation: Among respondents 14% answered
that they do not use any methods for software testing. We also
discovered that companies use test estimation methods for
estimating test efforts, test schedule and number of test
cases while rarely using STMTs for estimating the cost
involved. In the case of tools usage, rates of test effort and
cost estimation were relatively low. They answered that
their test estimation is performed largely manually based on
their own know-how or personal knowledge without use of
standardised guidance. Concerning the use of tools, as
shown in the test estimation row of Table 1, 57% of
respondents answered that they do not use any tools for test
estimation. Approximately half of the users of methods are
using tools.
3.2.2 Test planning: About half of respondents (52%)
answered that they do not use any tools for test planning
while about 50% of respondents answered that they use
methods for doing most of their test planning activities. The
test planning row of Table 1 shows that the rate of tool
usage is remarkably low compared to that of method usage.
Tools are rarely used for risk management, scheduling and
environment deﬁnition in software testing. It is not easy to
automate planning processes because of the nature of
planning. However, test plans govern the whole progress
of software testing, so the capabilities to support activities
of test planning process should be deﬁned.
3.2.3 Test design: As shown in the test design row of
Table 1, when respondents were asked to choose activities
of each test level that are performed by using STMTs, the
responses indicated that average 30% of practitioners use
methods for unit test, which is the lowest among different
test levels, and average 58% answered that they use
methods for system test, which is the highest. More than
50% of respondents answered that they use methods for test
case speciﬁcation and generation but the percentage of tool
usage was less than half of the method usage. The status of
tool usage rate in test cases/scripts generation is similar to
the results reported in Ng et al. (30%) [10].
3.2.4 Test execution: The questions for test execution
were asked in the same manner as with those regarding test
design. The usage rates are slightly higher than those of test
design. The results is lower than that reported by Ng et al.
(79.5%) [10]. However, the test execution rows of Table 1
indicate that the gap between the usage rates of STMTs is
narrower than that of test design. We found that testing
278
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methods for test execution were widely applied to activities
of integration and system test while the rates of tool usage
were relatively low. In particular, the majority of
respondents answered that they do not use STMTs in test
design or test execution of unit tests.
3.2.5 Defect management: Table 1 shows that a majority
of practitioners use STMTs for defect management. Only
about 10% of respondents answered they do not use any
STMTs for defect management. Table 1 also indicates that
the majority of practitioners use STMTs for defect
recoding, defect tracking and defect reporting. STMTs
usage for defect prevention was considerably lower than the
other defect-related categories.
3.2.6 Test reporting: As shown in the rows of test
reporting in Table 1, about 50% of practitioners use STMTs
for test reporting. The average usage rate of STMTs for
recording, tracking and reporting defects is 65%. It is
similar to what Ng et al. reports (61%) in [10], which did
not decompose activities for survey. The tool usage rate for
documentation is lower than others. However, the variation
in the rates of STMTs usage is small compared with other
software testing processes. The majority of respondents
answered that they are strongly satisﬁed with or are satisﬁed
with STMTs that they are currently using.
3.3

Opportunities for improvement

From the responses to the survey we identiﬁed numerous
opportunities for improving STMTs. Responses were
requested on three aspects: test activities, test levels, and
integration and coordination between software development
and testing.
3.3.1 Test activities: The survey questions were asked
with respect to test activities of each test process. The
answers indicate which test activities are being practiced in
conjunction with the utilisation of STMTs better than
others. As shown in Fig. 2, which aggregates the results of
Table 1, most activities of test planning, test estimation and
test design are performed manually. Tool usage was
signiﬁcantly low in test design activities. There is a
substantial difference in the usage rate of methods and tools
between test planning activities and test design activities.
However, in the case of defect management and test
reporting, the usage was concentrated on progress and
status tracking activities. Respondents wanted better support
of STMTs in defect prevention, root cause analysis,
predictive reporting, defect pattern deﬁnition etc. Fig. 2a is
a summary of the usage of STMTs including a comparison
for each test process. It shows that the percentage of tool
usage is lower than that of method usage.
3.3.2 Test levels: The survey results from each test level
reveal that STMTs for unit tests and acceptance tests are
poorly used (Fig. 2b). As mentioned in Grindal et al. [12]
the majority of tests are run at the system level. Unit test
and acceptance test rows for test design and execution in
Table 1 show in detail that the usage of STMTs in all
activities is lower than at the other levels. As for the
support of methods for test design, it is necessary to
enhance capabilities in terms of documentation of test
environments, speciﬁcations of test procedures and
generation of test scripts. In particular, tool support for test
design at unit and acceptance test levels should be enhanced.
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requirements in terms of activity or task levels should be
speciﬁed in advance, and thereafter necessary capabilities of
STMTs for interoperating with tools and methods for software
development should be derived. The respondents answered
that the integration and coordination of management tools and
testing tools is essential (average value of responses was 4.4,
where possible answers ranged from 1 (not important) to 5
(very important)) and need to be improved.
3.4 Software testing practices in mature
organisations

Fig. 2 Usage of STMTs
a Usage of STMTs in test processes
b Average usage rate of STMTs at test level

3.3.3 Integration and coordination with software
development: The survey results indicate that demand for
interoperability between development tools and methods and
STMTs is high. In order to achieve interoperability between
software development and testing, interoperability

From a comparison of the responses from mature
organisations with CMM/CMMI Level 3 or above (19
companies) and less mature organisations with CMM/
CMMI Level 2 or below (ﬁve companies), the rate of
STMTs usage in mature organisations was higher than in
less mature organisations. The former highly use methods
for test estimation and test planning (Fig. 3a).
At each test level, mature organisations use methods in unit
tests and integration tests with rates of 37 and 61%,
respectively, whereas less mature organisations use methods
for unit tests and integration tests with rates of 18 and
33%, respectively. As for usage of software testing tools
(Fig. 3b), the gap in test execution between the two groups of
organisations was wide. Mature organisations use tools with
a rate of 31% whereas only 12% of less mature organisation
use tools for unit tests. In the case of integration tests, 40%
of mature organisations use tools whereas only 15% of less
mature organisations uses them. The differences in tool
usage rates for the other test levels were similar.
In summary, mature organisations use STMTs more
extensively than less mature organisations. Mature

Fig. 3 Usage of STMTs in mature organisations
a Maturity level and usage of software testing methods
b Maturity level and usage of software testing tools
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organisations perform preparation processes such as test
estimation and test planning by utilising methods, whereas the
difference in tool usage between them was smaller. In the case
of test execution, defect management and test reporting, the
difference in methods usage rates between mature and less
mature organisations was similar. In contrast, the gap in the
rate of tool usage for test execution was signiﬁcantly wide.
3.5 Software testing practices in mission critical
product
We were interested in assessing the differences in usage of
STMTs between respondents who develop mission critical
products and those who do not. In the case of methods, more
than 50% of mission critical organisations use methods for
software testing (Fig. 4a). The overall rate of tools usage in
mission critical organisation is higher than that of nonmission critical organisations, but the differences are not
large except with respect to defect management (Fig. 4b).
3.6 Analysis of responses from experts and
industry leaders
We asked experts what software testing activities should be
supported by STMTs in order to determine what level of
support is desired from their perspectives. We attempted to
identify the gaps between the good/best practices of
industry and the experts’ expectations in usages of STMTs.
Experts expected industries to utilise methods for test
planning and defect management more than their current
levels, but as shown in Fig. 5a the gap is narrower than that

Fig. 4 Usage of STMTs in mission critical businesses
a Usage of test methods and importance of software testing
b Usage of test tools and importance of software testing

Fig. 5 Responses from experts and industry leaders
a Gaps between the testing methods usages of industry leaders’ as-is practices and experts’ expectations for software
b Gaps between the software testing tools usages of industry leaders’ as-is practices and experts’ expectations
280
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for tools. Experts answered that test planning and reporting
tools should be used more (Fig. 5b), as 22 against 9% for
test planning and 51 against 32% for testing reporting.
Experts’ expectations on using STMTs for test design
speciﬁcation are higher than the actual practice (31 against
18% for methods and 54 against 39% for tools). Among
various defect management activities, defect prevention
shows a gap between experts’ expectations and industries’
practice (40 against 33% in methods and 35 against 24% in
tools). Tools usage of test reporting is higher than the
expectation of experts (51 against 32%).
Among the experts, 88% answered that guidance to
understanding the relationship among software testing
methods, tools and activities is needed (the average score
was 4.4). This result is consistent with the answers of
industry leaders (the average score was 4.2). In addition,
experts were asked to prioritise software testing topics so as
to determine important activities that should be supported
by STMTs for efﬁcient and effective software testing. ‘Test
cases and scenarios design’ was the highest priority activity,
followed by ‘exit criteria for testing’, ‘test methods and
tools’ and ‘test management’ in order of decreasing priority.

4

Threats to validity

The following are the factors that could affect the validity of
the survey:
† Granularity of survey questions: Lest the number of
questions designed based on software testing activities be
too large, we did not decompose testing activities into
tasks. Thus, although a respondent answers that she or he
uses STMTs for performing a testing activity it might not
be all tasks of the activity.
† Assumption on maturity of the survey population: We
selected companies that have achieved a prominent position
in the world market and assumed that the testing practices of
such companies would be better than others. To alleviate this
assumption we analysed testing practices of companies with
CMM/CMMI Maturity Level 3 or above and companies with
Level 2 or below separately as Level 3 guarantees that an
organisation has standard processes, tools and methods for
testing [17]. The method usage for test estimation and test
planning and the tool usage for test execution in companies
with CMM/CMMI Maturity Level 3 or above were quite
higher than those in companies with Level 2 or below.
† Representativeness: The sizes of respondent companies
are large (10 000 or more employees), so there are several
organisation units in a company. Thus, the responses from
a department may not represent the practices of the whole
company. We tried to mitigate this threat by asking for
participation of CIOs/CTOs and asking them to get help
from test engineers to give balanced and technically
accurate answers.

5

Survey finding and conclusions

The survey was conducted to investigate the state of software
testing practices in terms of STMTs. In addition, we
attempted to discover the long-term vision of STMTs for
supporting organisations involved in software development
so that they can manage and improve their software testing
practices effectively and efﬁciently. The ﬁndings from the
survey can be summarised as follows:
First, the usage of STMTs is low. Unlike other surveys [10,
11], our survey questions were designed at a more detailed
IET Softw., 2012, Vol. 6, Iss. 3, pp. 275– 282
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level without mentioning names of speciﬁc STMTs in order to
maximise opportunities for improvement. Tool usage was
found to be considerably lower (below 30% except for defect
management) than method usage (approximately 50%). This
means that the STMTs currently in use are not mature enough
and as such their usages are limited. This makes it important
to integrate processes, methods and tools by deﬁning the
capabilities of STMTs so that they can complement each
other’s role, which will enhance STMTs usage and eventually
contribute to an effective and efﬁcient software testing.
Second, the respondents are experiencing difﬁculties in
software testing because of a lack of STMTs. This is
closely related to the result of Ng et al. [10], which
mentioned that a major barrier of method usage was a lack
of support tools and a barrier to tool usage was difﬁculty of
using them. This indicates that the gap between the
capabilities of the currently used STMTs and the industry
needs is substantial, or the capabilities of STMTs are not
widely known. To the users, the core capabilities of STMTs
can guide evaluation and selection of suitable STMTs and
to the tool suppliers they can provide the minimum set of
tool capabilities for supporting methods or processes.
Third, software testing tools are being used in a limited
way. Even in defect management and reporting, where tools
are rather broadly used, tool usage was limited to activities
such as recording defects, documenting test results or
tracking the status of defects. Tools are rarely used in defect
prevention because of its high complexity and difﬁculty.
Although defect prediction is a popular research area on
which much research has been conducted [18], there are
practical problems that fault data are not properly
manipulated in most projects and that the cost to collect and
maintain fault data is too high. The survey results reveal
that STMTs for supporting defect prevention, predictive
reporting and defect pattern discovery must be improved so
as to cope with such problems.
Fourth, the demand for support for interoperability between
methods and tools of software development and testing
is high. Although STMTs are closely tied to software
development, the capabilities currently supported by STMTs
are not adequate. Guidance describing capabilities for
supporting interoperability should be provided so as to prepare
testing activities in support of related software development
activities and ensure traceability and integrity between
artefacts of software development and testing. Before
implementation-level or system-level interoperability of
testing tools can be achieved, it is essential to specify the
requirements for the basic methods-level and capability-level
interoperabilities. In addition, respondents also pointed out the
isolation problem between the different STMTs, which was
reviewed by Elberzhager et al. [19] from the perspective of
methods, especially between tools from different vendors and
between tools supporting different software testing activities.
Finally, the respondents answered that guidance to evaluate
STMTs or to describe the capabilities of STMTs for supporting
testing activities is necessary; approximately 70% of the
companies and 83% of the experts surveyed agreed. More
than 50% of the respondents answered that they perform
their software testing based on individuals’ know-how or
personal knowledge without standardised guidance. Testing
activities that can be supported by STMTs need to be
identiﬁed and criteria to compare and evaluate STMTs need
to be set. In addition, relationships between STMTs and
testing activities should be made explicit.
These ﬁndings and related data from the survey can be used
by those trying to improve the practice of STMTs for efﬁcient
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and effective software testing. The ﬁndings would also be
interesting to companies that develop software testing tools,
as the results encompass the capabilities of STMTs that
are widely used as well as those that are not currently
supported but are much needed.
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